TEMPLE PRIVATE EVENT SPACE

VENUE OVERVIEW

FOOD & BEVERAGE OPTIONS:
Billable Upon Consumption
• Drinks ordered at the bar or champagne toast.
Budgeted
• We work within a set budget and parameters on beverages offered.
Ticketed
• Similar as budgeted. Drinks are limited per person and tickets have a set value.
Packaged
• Packages consist of unlimited beverages for 3 hours; additional hours are an additional expense.
• $30 Beer/Wine
• $40 Beer/Wine/Well
• $45 Beer/Wine/Call
• $50 Beer/Wine/Premium (Ultra premium products are billable upon consumption)
Sales Tax of 8.0% added to all Packages.
Liquor Packages are assessed a 22% Service Charge.
Bottle Service available upon request.
Smaller Packages available upon request.
DRINK PRICES
• $7 Beer
• $9 House Wine
• $9 Well
• $10 Call
• $11 - $14 Premium
• $2 Up charge for any beverage with Red Bull
FOOD OPTIONS
Inquire today and we will start the customization process for your menu design right away.
Entertaining budgets of all sizes.

TEMPLE PRIVATE EVENT SPACE
The most modern venue of its kind, located in the heart of the Golden Triangle Creative District.
A three-story, immersive event space offering a full packaged venue to host your next event! From
closely acquainted gatherings to high-volume special events; Temple Private Event Space
encompasses different entities that can be showcased individually or utilized as a complete asset
including Temple, LVL, and MIRUS Gallery. Featuring state of the art audio and visual, production,
theater-style levels, and multiple rooms. Along with 26,000 spacious square feet accommodating
upwards of 2000 guests. Temple Private Event Space is just minutes away from every major
transportation hub and popular hotels. A short walk or shuttle ride from Colorado Convention
Center.
Let the Temple Private Event’s Team customize your experience from beginning to end with our
service portfolio including turnkey signature packages, beverage packages, party planning, day of
coordination, exclusive catering services, unique vendors, professional staff, creative consultation,
private tastings, talent buying, and endless resources. We can design and execute the perfect event
for you with attention to event details from our panel of artistic pioneers.
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Temple, an innovative space best known for its 80,000 addressable floor-to-ceiling bulbs with programming
production feats and legendary experiences. Corporate Events shine in this portion of the venue with custom
branding on the LED curtains. Host full buyouts or rent out one level privately. Great for sponsorship
opportunities within your network.
Dance Space: 40x20
Back Booths: 13x7
Front Row Booths: 14x10

LVL, a room used on its own or used as a direct extension to the main floor. With individual programming
capabilities and can be used for private rentals, break out space, media room, green room, VIP area, or for
meet and greets.

Usable Space: 40x40

MIRUS, a gallery, championing new movements in awe-inspiring contemporary art featuring new exhibits every
5 Weeks with national and international artistry. Your guests are sure to be wowed! A majestic event space to
showcase all occasions. Includes projectors, movable walls, audio and visual, and a stationary bar. Receptions,
social events, holiday parties, meeting space, and private functions are most popular uses of this venue.

Full space: 46 x 97

VENUE RENTAL PRICES: *Hourly Rates with a 5 Hour Minimum*
$500 LVL
$750 MIRUS
$1,000 Temple
$250 Additional Hours (Load in, Load out Hours)
$150 Per Hour for additional consultation.
Inclusive with in-house lighting and Funktion-One Sound System, DJ equipment,
consultation, venue management, in-house furniture, bar staff provided with
full rental.
*CUSTOM PACKAGES AVAILABLE*

Testimonials
“Impressive to say the very least! The Temple & MIRUS Gallery venues helped us create the impact and WOW we were l
looking to have when holding our two-year anniversary event. The layout, lights and effects add a unique dimension that
few if any venues in Denver offer. Plus their entire team were kind, professional and proactive in helping us with everything
we needed to execute a successful event. I loved working with them and look forward to the next opportunity to hold our
event there!”
Liana C, Sensi Magazine
“As an artist there’s nothing like performing in a new location; you never know what it’s going to be like, what
hurdles you might have to overcome to give the best show you can. I am pleased to say when we had our album
release party at MIRUS Gallery on July 27, 2018 it was more than an enjoyable experience! Our fans raved about the
Lorem ipsum
gallery and how cool of a space it was for a live performance. The sound engineer, Jacob, was more than helpful; he
was happy to take the time we needed to get everything set up how we wanted and sounding great. Jill was super;
always available and made it a priority to get things set at the gallery for our big day. We had a great turnout;
everyone grabbed a drink, perused the artwork, and had a blast watching and listening to Everyday Ritual.”
Atalia D (Lead Singer), Everyday Ritual
“Temple was a great venue for our Industry Party, and our sponsor (GoreTex) was very pleased with the turnout and
vibe of the event. Temple will remain on our list of potential venues for events related to Outdoor Retailer.”
Kirsten K, Emerald Expositions

TEMPLE DENVER | MIRUS Gallery
Jill Smith
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